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PREFACE 

The Regional Sea> Progranune was initialed b) UNEP in 1<174 Sutcc then the Govcming 
Council oflNFP has repeated!} endorsed a rcg<onal approach to the conlrol of manne poUutioH and the 
management of marme and ooostal resources, and hns requested the de1·dopmcnt of reg10nal action plans 
The Regional Seas Programme at pre"'nl includes 12 rewons and has over 140 coa..<tal states participating 
mit(l),(2) 

One of the basic components of lloo action plans oponsored b,l' CNEP on the framework or lhe 
Regwnal Seas Progranune " the assessment of the stole of the mar~<e Clll'ironmCTlt and of hs reoources, 
and of the sources and trends of !he pollution, and the impact of pollution on hnman health, marine 
eoo<;ystem< and a.meniloco In order to assist !hose portocipatmg on this acli1ity, ond to ensure !hat !he data 
obtained through tltis as>c.<Sment can be compared on e W<lrld-wJde basis and lhus coruribute to lhe Global 
EnvuonmeTJt Monitoring Sy<tem (GEMS) of UNEP, o set of Reference Methods arui Gwdelines for 
manne pollution studies oo being developed"" pan of o programme of comprehensive technical support 
whoch includes the provisoon of expert advice_ rcfe.rence methods and rua!erials, training and dala quality 
"""''"'""" (3), The metlmJo arc rocmmnended to be adnptod b)· Governments partiLipatmg m the Regional 
Sea. Pr%>r~mme. 

The metl\Ods and guodelincs arc prepared by, or on cooperatioJl "ith, the re]e,ant >'ptCoa.lized 
bod1es of the U1titcd Nations system as woll as other orgaruzauons, rutd arc tc.,tcd br a number or e~perts 
competent m the ftcld relevant to the oncthnd' doscnbed. 

In the d=Tiption of the m~lhods and );llidelmes the style usOO by tl1c International Orga.riLaloo" 
fror Sla!HiardimtiJn (ISQ) is followed"' closel} as poss1ble. 

Tho methods am! guidehnes, as publi.Jocd m (Jl\"EP's 'ene> of Reference Mclhod< for Marine 
Pollubon Studoes. are not cum,dered as ftnal llu.:r arc planned to be penodically n,'vtocd lakirrg into 
account the development oJ our understanding oJ the pmb!em;_ of onal;1ical illblrurncntation and the 
actual need of the user._ In order to fuciht;otc the.<;< revioions, the llSers arc mvolcd to convey thCJr 
comments and suggcstmn< to. 

WHOIEURO Pw)ect Office 
Coordmafing l!tut for the Medoterranean Action Plan 
48 v.,i!oos Konstanlonou 
PO Boxl801~ 
GR-11610 Athem 
GREECE 

whoch IS oesponsililo fur the development and prcjNoration of rrucr<JhEological and other healt!Helated 
Reference Metl1ods. 

( l ) ~ "NH Mlumru~ru """ pl~" '"' "-''"'"""'~" .,f ll,o !ft;Ef', R<,ion•l '""' Prowomm<,.nd 
~-r '"'blo progr"-""'" 'l"'"""d b> ""~' '""'~' lJNH R•gio""' '"' Ropcrt• ,,; 
""'"•No 1,1INFP,ooe2 

(3) CNhl'IIA!oAJlOC. Rof'-"'~" M<IJ>Dd,; and """"'~ Uro"'""""' foco~"l"'"""''"""""'" '" "''-'""Jl 
,nJ glot..l m'""' polluo'"" '"'""""~" \NRP, mo 
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l'lus rcvJSCd t>-<ut of Reference Methods f<>r 'v!:lmL( P~llulwn 5Lud!C~ No 28 was prepmed b) Lhc 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Tr,e overall ob.'ect1ves or the Long-term Programme ol Pollution Monitoring and 
Rcsearcn 1n the Mediterranean Sea (MED POL Phase II), whiCh constitutes the 
env•ronmental assessment component of the Mediterranean Action Plan, adopted by 
the governments of the regmn in t975, indude the assessment, on a continuing basis, 
ot the state ol poiiL.1tion of the Mediterranean Sea, the identilicaUon ol the sources, 
pathways and effects ol pollutants entering into it, and the establishment of temporal 
trends in pollution levels. 

In order to assist laboratories participatmg in this activity and to ensure the 
r~ecessary degree ot intercomparison of data, a set of reference methods and guidelines 
has been developed by the Regional Seas Programma of UNEP in cooperation with the 
relevant speciai1zed agencies of the United Nations system, as well as other 
organizations. In these. reference methods and guidelines, the style used by the 
International Otganizallon lor Standard,zaticn (ISO) is followed as closely as possible_ 

In common with other rncrobiological methods and guidelines regarding 
effluents, coastal recreational waters and shellfish areas, the original version ol this 
document was prepared by the World Health Organization within the framework ol the 
MED POL Programme and issued by UNEP's Reg'1onal Seas Programme as part of its 
Reference Mothods for Marine Pollution Stud1es series. 

Actual prepara~on ot methods and guidelines falling within the responsibility of 
WHO is entrusted to competent micrObiologists with experience of the relevant 
characteristics ot the Mediterranean marine environment. Following its preparation in 
dratl form, each method is rev1ewed by interna~onal experts in the field, e1ther 
individualfy or (normally) during consultation meetings. Following their issue in 
substantive form, methods and guidelines are distributed to Mediterranean laboratories 
and are periodically updated and/or revised on the basis ol experience. 

2. SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION 

The method descnbed is suitable for the determination ot Staphylococcus 
aureus in coastal bathing waters of temperate and sub-tropical seas, and in sewage 
effluents. It is designed to be used as a supplementary parameter in sanitary 
surveillance ol coastal waters. 

This method employs a membrane r.lter procedure, which allows concentration 
of the bacteria prior to incubation, and is a great advantage in est1maUng low numbers 
of bacteria. The typical S. aureus coJDnres that develop on the medium after 24 hours 
1ncubation are coagulase positive (which 1s the ma'rn diagnostic test lor S, aureus) and 
no confirmation •s reouired. Hence the method is time and labour saving. 

All strains of coagulase positive S. aureus are potential pathogens, causing a 
Wlde range of infectrons_ They are found m the nasal membranes, hair follides, skin and 
perineum of warm blooded ammals. Their origin in bathing waters is undoubtedly 
human actiVIty. They nave been found to be shed by bathers under all cond•tions ol 
swimming, and were recommended as an mdex of pollubon from bathers in sWlmming ... _. ____ _ 
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and rss1stant to some tacteno,ogical factors, S. aureus may survive in the marine 
env,onmem, constitut1ng a poterJ!ial heal:h hazard to bathers m crowded beaches. 

3. DEFINITION 

Staphylococcus aureus are spheres, 0.5·1 .0 J.Jm in diameter. Cells occur singly 
and in pairs. Some uncommon strains produce cells w~h a capsule; they are Gram
poSitive, nonmottle, aerobes. facultative anaerobes, and catalase posttive. The celt wall 
contains peptidoglycan and teichoid ac1d. Colonies are smooth, raised, glistening, 
circular, entire and translucent and single colonies may attain a size of 6-8 mm in 
diameter on non-selective med1a. 

Under the conditions described m this document, the colonies of S. aureus will 
appear as grey to black dots surrounded by a slightly fluorescent zone on the filter and 
a white opaque precipitate rn the agar ur.dernea!ll the color.y. 

4. PRINCIPLES 

A dilu~on senes of a seawater or sewage effluent sample. taken under sterile 
conditions, is set up according to the number of staphylococci expected in the water 
sample. Known volumes of this dilution series are filtered 111rough 0.45 pm pore size 
membrane filters. The membranes are placed on the suriae<~ of 4-S agar and incubated 
at 42.0 ± 0.2 "C for 24 hours. Grey to black colonies above a zone of opaque 
preapitate in lhe underlying 2gar are coagulase-positive staphylococci. 

Residual chlorine, if present, JS neutral,zed by addir.g thiosulfate to the sampling 
bottle before sterilization. 

5. APPARATUS AND GLASSWARE 

5.1 Sample bottles of dark coloured borosilicate glass for surface seawater or 
effluent, of 200·300 ml capacity, wide-mouthed and with ground-glass stoppers, 
or plastic containers of srm1lar caoacrty with well fitting stoppers. 

5.2 Sample rod of non-corrosive material with a clamp to hold the sampling bottle 
(Figure 1). 

5.3 Subsurface sampler of the type shown m Figure 2, or similar, complete with 
plastic rope and weight. 

5.4 Thermoisolated plastic boxes with coolrng padsorsrmilar cooling units (camping 
equrpment) for storage of samples. 

5.5 Thermometer, 0 to 50 °C, precrs1on :t 1 OC, preferably of unbreakable plastic, 
to be used for checking temper2ture in plastic boxes. 
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1) Submerge moutM 20·30 em 

2) Tum e~fEMIM arm 1~0" 

Figure 1. Subsuctace sampling with extension arm. 

----Wire 

·--- Messenger 

11-- Glass tube (breakable) 

Rubbe! nose -

HMvy bottom weight 

Figure 2_ Sampler for olenle subsurface sampling. 
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5.6 Filtration apparatus tor 4.7 em diameter membrane filters ccmsiSiing of at least 

three tiller tunrJe!s tor stmultaneous !titration, made of borosilicate glass or other 
non-to~tc sterii.:oable matenal (excluding metal filter holders and funnels), 
complete with elect!IC or water vacuum pump. 

5. 7 Air inCubator thermostattcally controlled at 42.0 .t 0.2 oc, preferably wtth a water 
jacKet. 

5.8 Stereomicroscope with a magnification 10-tSx, or dark field colony counter, wflh 
a magnificallon 2-3x. 

5.9 Autoclave, with a maxtmum pressure of 2 atm. electric or gas. 

5.10 Drying oven tor stenlization up to 170 °C. 

5.11 pH meter, prectsion: 0.1 pH units. 

5.12 Stainless steel forceps. 

5.13 Analytical balance, precision .t 1 mg. 

5.14 Refrigeratar therrnostatJcally controlled at 4 :t 2 °C. 

5.15 Vibrator (Vortex type) tor m1xmg l1q<.:ids 1n cul:ure tubes. 

5.16 Petn d1shes of borosilicate glass, 5 em diameter, complete with stainless steel 
containers for sterilization, or disposable pre-sterilized plastic petri dishes. 

5.17 Erlenmeyer flasks of borosilicate glass tor media preparat1on, of 250 mi. 500 ml 
and 1 litre. 

5.18 SorosJiicate glass bacteriotogica: ce~lture tubes. 

5.19 Pipettes of borosilicate glass with total volume (blow-out) of 1, 10 and 20 ml 
capacity, with s:ainless steel containers for sterilization. 

5.20 Graduated borosilicate glass cylinders of 100, 500 and 1000 ml capacity 11~th 
glass beakers lor cover. 

5.21 3actenological loops of 3 mm diameter. 

5.22 Heavy wrapp1ng paper. 

5.23 Aluminium 1011 (household quality). 

5.24 Membra.r1e ftllers, 0 45 t-Jm pore size. 4_7 em diameter. 

Note: Ti'l~ 0.45 t-Jm pore s1ze membrane Mters should be certified by the 
mar1utacturer to be free from substances which may hinder the growth 
and development of bactena. Maximum recovenes arc obtained us1ng 

__ , ___ -• -~" ··---
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5.25 Frl~rahon apparatus tor pmporinc stenle solu~ons (Seitz filter or srm"iar}. 

5.26 31enaer with cups of sterilizabla matemaL 

5.27 Stomacher wrth plastics tags_ 

5.28 Filter paper. 

6. CULTURE MEDIA, CHEMICALS AND STOCK CULTURE 

Nate: The composrtron at the med1a is based on one litre solutions or similar 
units. Before preparation of mcd1a and solubons, the actual needs nave 
to be established and amounts must be chosen accordingly_ 

6.1. 1 Agar base (modified) 

Yeast extract 
Pancreatic cigest of casein 
(or tryptone) 
Glucose 
Agar 
NaC/ 
Drstlled water 

2.5 g 

5.0 9 
1.0 g 

15.0 9 
50.0 g 

1.0 litre 

Note: Plate Count Agar can be used, .nstead at the first tour ingredients, 
accord1ng to manutaclurer directrons. 

Preparation: Dissolve the rngredicnts by boiling, aod autoclave at 121 "C for 15 
mmutes (lioal pH about 7.0)- Cool to about 55 °C aod add aseptically 30 ml of egg yolk 
solution (6.1.2) and 3 ml ol 1% sterile potass1um tellurite (6.1.4), mix thoroughly and 
pour 4·5 ml into each petri dish. After the agar 11as solidified in the petri dishes, invert 
them and store them in the refngeoator where they can be kept lor 30 days, provided 
they are tightly closed in plaslic bags. Check lor stenl1ty by incubating a blank 4-3 plate 
without membrane filter. 

Note: The agar surface should not become too dry, because that would 
prevent the membrane filter to adhere well to the agar surface and the 
nutrients to diffuse reaoily towards the organisms on the membrane. No 
colon,es Will develop rn that case. 

6.1.2 Egg yolk solution 

Mix aseptically equal volumes ol egg yolk and sterile physiological saline 
solution i6. 1.3) and homogenize by m1xing tor a lew seconds in a sterile blender or 
stomacher_ One egg yolk JS 16· t8 mi. This solution IS commercially available. 
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6.1.3 Sterile physiological saline solution 

NaCI 
OJStilled water 

8.5 g 
1.0 111re 

Preparation: Dissolve sodium chlonce by mixing and dispense desired amounts 
into erlenmeyer ftasks. Autoclave at 121 "C lor 15 mmutes. 

6.1.4 Potassium teUurite solution 

Potassium tellurite 
Distilled water 

1.0 g 
100.0 ml 

Preparation: Dissolve potassium tellurite by mixing, sterilize by Mration (5.25) 
and store m a refrigerator. Discard when the solution turns dark. 

6.2 Phosphate Buffer (pH ~ 7.2} 

fSHPO, 
KH2P04 
Distilled water 

6.2.1 P-buffer for filtration 

3.0 g 
1.0 g 
1.0 litre 

Prepara!Lon: Dissolve the 1ngred,ents and autoclave at 121 °C lor 15 minutElS. 

6.2.2 P-buffer for dilutions 

Preparation: Disso!ve the 1ngredJents and dispense 9 ml in the test tubes used 
for preparation of the dilution series, and autoclave at 121 °C lor 15 minutes, or 
dispense aseptically with a stente p1pette 9 ml portions of sterile buffer (6.2. 1) into sterile 
test tubes. 

6.3 Thiosulfate Solution 

Preparation: Prepare a 10% (10 g/100 ml) sodium thiosulfate sollJtion in distilled 
water and sterili:!:e by llltering through a s1ente membrane filter (5.25 or 8.5}. The 
stenlization can be omitted if the solution is prepared every 2-3 weeks and kept in a 
refrigerator. 

6.4 Blood Agar Base (BA) 

Beef heert muscle, infusion from 
Tryptone 
Sodium chlonde 
Agar 
Distilled water 

375.0 g 
10.0 g 
5.0 g 

15.0 g 
1.0 litre 

i'reparallon: Dissolve the Ingredients 1n 1 litre of dist1lled water and bring gently 
to the boiL Distnbute 5 ml portions into test tubes Sterilize at 121 oc for 10 minutes. 



Cool tut:es 1n a way to form agar sta.1ts. Final pH at:er autoclavtng shoould be 7 4 :t 

0.2. s:ants may be stored at 4 "C uo to 4 weeks. 

f'L5 Brain Heart Infusion Broth 

Calf bram, tnfus1on from 
Beet (meat) heart, mfusion from 
casein/meat (50/50) peptone 
Glucose (dextrose) 
Sodium chloride 
Oisodium phosphate 
Distilled water 

200.0 g 
250.0 g 

10.0 g 
2D g 
5.0 g 
2.5 g 
l.Oiitre 

Preparation: Dissolve the :ngredients 1n 1 litre of distHied water. Dispense 5 ml 
portions into test tubes. Au1cc'.ave at121 ac for 15 minutes. Ftnat pH after autoclaving 
should be 7.4 ;t 0.2. Tubes may oe stored at 4 uc for up to 6 months. 

6.6 Rabbit Plasma 

1·2 mg EDTA (ethyler~ediaminetetraacetate) per ml rabbit blood. (Check for 
ar~tib'IOIIC presence, interference with coagulase test). 

5.7 Distfrted Water 

Use or~ly water distilled 111 all-g,ass or all-quartz dislillation apparatus or reverse 
osmosis (RO) water. De-ionized water •s also acceptable if produced in apparatus not 
releasing toxic substances. 

Note: Commercially available diStilled water is often produced in copper and 
zinc apparatus and 1s highly toxic for bacteria. Before using such water 
its lOXicity should be cheokeu w1th a stock culture of S. aureus. 

6.6 Detergents for Cleaning Glassware and Apparatus 

Use only detergents recommended by the supplier for bacteriological use. If 
such a detergent •s r1ot available, check normal household detergents with a biotest 
using a stock culture of S. aureus. 

Note: Never use toxic chromic-sulphuric ac•d mixture lor cleaning glassware. 

6.9 95% Ethanol for Analysis 

6.10 Stock Culture of aS. aureus Strain 
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7. SAMPLING 

Details ol a samplrng plan are orov1ded rr. Part I of these guidelines. 

7.1 Samp!ing of Surface Water 

Attach a clean sterile bottle to a c:ean sampling rod (5.2). Immediately before 
submerging the sample bottle, remove the ground glass stopper from the bottJe without 
touching the stopper cone. Immerse the bottle from the bow of the boat or from the 
windward side while the boat is movrng forvvard slowly. Push the bot!le with the 
sampling rod 25 em under the water surface With the mouth of the bottle downwards, 
in order to avord contam.nation oy surtace film, then turn the sample bottle upwards and 
take the sample (Figure 1). The sterile sample bottle may also be filled directly by hand 
(Figure J). 

Retrieve the bottle and discard some water, if necessary, so that some air space 
remains in the closed bottle. This space IS needed for homogenizing the water sample 
at the receivmg laboratory. Repiace the glass stopper al'ld store the samples In the 
clean thermoisolated box Wllh cooling pads at about 4 "C, avoiding exposure to more 
than + iO QC. Separate bottles from each other with clean wrapping paper to avoid 
breakage. Check the temperature wllh a thermometer every 3 hours. Report 
irregularities in the test report. !..abel sample bottles indicating the sampling station, the 
time of sampling. and other factors relevant to the int11rpretation ol the results. 

7.2 Sampling of Subsurface Water 

Lower the sterile subsurface sampler (5.3\ after attaching it to a clean plastic 
rope, without letting the weight disturb the bottom sediments (Figure 2). Release the 
messenger and alter one minute retrieve the sampler and store n in a thermolsolated 
box. Proceed as for sampling of surface water (7.1). 

7.3 Sampling of Sewage Effluents 

Sampling ol sewage is relatively difficult because raw wastewater varies both in 
composition and in flow. Sampling should be oerformed at points where there is a good 
mixture of the material to be sampled, unaffected by earlier deposits. Composite 
samples should be obtained when the aim is to measure average quality over a period 
not exceeding 24 hours. Sampling should be performed as described in 7.1 above. If 
the bettie is filleo directly by hand, long rubbor gloves, covering the hand and fore-arm 
should be worn. 

The water sample represents the test soll.llion. 

Note: It is known that the d1e-away rate of bacteria at ambient temperature in 
the presence of light is very high. Therefore. all efforts should be made 
to collect only the number ot samples than can be filtered and incubated 
the same day. II this is not possible. the samples should be stored at 
+ 4 oc and analyzed not later than 24 hours alter sampling. 
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Figure 3_ Subsurface sampl•ng by hand. 

B. TEST PROCEDURE 

8.1 Washing of Glas&ware and Equipment 

All glassware and aoparatus should be washed with nor~-toXJc detergent ftrst, 
rrnsed thoroughly with hot tap water artd then rinsed at least three with O•stilled water. 

8.2 Sterilization of Glassware and Equipment 

8.2.1 Surface sample battles 

Wash glass bottles as described L'nder B 1. Dry and sterilize them in a drying 
oven at 160 "C tor 2 hours, or at 170 °C for 1 hour. Before stenlization, place a small 
piece of filter pacer in the neck of eacn bottle to prevent the ground glass stopper from 
slicking after cooling. After cooling to ambient temperature in the drying oven, remove 
th'1s mer paper with stenlized forceps and fit the ground glass stopper securely into the 
neck of each bottle. Put the bonles imo detergent-cJeaned thermoisolated boxes. 
Separate the bottles from each other with clean wrapping paper to avoid breakage. 

Wash plastiC bottles as described under 8.1. then treat them with 95% alcohol. 
After adding an appropnate volume of alcohol [0 each bottle. shake them thoroughly, 
keeping its stopper in place. After 2-3 alcohol washings, the bottles must be well 
drained and keot in an oven at 40·50 "C te'Tlperature until complete evaporation of the 
alcohoL Stoppers are also placed on a stenia petn dish to dry. 

9 



Note: If residual chbrine IS suspected m the water sample, add 0.1 ml of a tO% 
thiosulfate solution (6.31 tor each 100 ml sample to the contents of the 
sample battle before sten11zation. This amount is sufficient to rJeutraltZe 
about 15 mg of resJdual chlorine per litre. 

8.2.2 Subsurface sampler (5.3) 

Wash the subsurtaco sampler as described under (8.1), rinse with tap and 
distilled water. Enclose each sampler in heavy wrapping paper or aluminium foil and 
steriliz:e them in an autoclave at 121 ac lor 15 minutes. 

8.2.3 Petri dishes and pipettes 

Clean dishes and pipettes. completo with a cottar'! plug in the mouthpiece, are 
put into suitable stainless steel containers and sterilized in a drying oven at160 °C tor 
2 hours. or at 170 "C for 1 hour. 

Note: Dlsposable pre-sterilized plastic petri dishes may be more economical to 
use than re-usable glass petri d1shes. 

8.2.4 Filler funnels of filtration apparatus (5.6) 

Loosen the filter-holding assembly slightly and wrap the whole filler funnel In 
heavy wrapping paper or aluminium foil. Sterilize in an autoclave at 121 "C for 15 
minutes, or in a drymg overJ at 160 °C for 2 hours, or at 170 "G for 1 hour. 

8.2.5 Membrane filters 

Remove the paper separator {ii present) and place \0 to 12 clean membrane 
liners into petri dishes. Autoclave them at 121 "C for 15 m1nutes Once sterilization is 
completed, let the steam escape rapidly in order to minimrze the accumulation of 
condensate on the membrane fihers. 

Note: Sterilized membrane filters are commercially avallable. 

8.2.6 Forceps 

Steriltze forceps by dippmg them into 95% ethanol and flaming them. Let 1M em 
cool before taking the membrane filters. 

8.3 Selection of Sample Size and Dilution Series 

After incubation, membrane filters should ideally have from 20 to 60 colonies and 
no more than 150 colonies. if previous oxperionce for planning the diluhon sories with 
clean seawater samples is not available, filter the following volumes al the original 
sample: 100 ml, 10 mi. 1 ml and 0.1 ml (Figure 4). Dilutions have to be greater tor 
contaminated waters and sewage effluents. 
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I 

P-buffec 

20 ml ea~h 
(3 timo>s) 

' ,., 

o.o1 ml 0.1 ml ' "' 

Test oample F! !---'< 
LJ 

10 ml 100 ml 

Figure 4. Preparation of dJiution series and filtration procedure. 

8.4 Preparation of the Dilution Series 

Prepare the dilution series by taking with a sterilized pipet!e, after vigorously 
shaking the sample, 1 mt from the anginal sample (Figure 3, dilution D-0) and 
transferring it into a culture tube containing 9 ml of P-buffer (6.2.2) to obtain tho tiro! 
dilutlon (0-1}. Mix vigorously by hand or optionally with a vibrator. Continue the 
preparaticm of the dilution senes by taking 1 ml from the first dilution (D-1) and mixing 
it in a new culture tube containing 9 ml of P-buffer (6.2.2} to obtain the second dilution 
(0·2). The desired dJiution levels can be reached by a systematic application ol thiS 
dilution process. 

Beiore transferring any water volume, the original sample and the dili.rtions 
prepared with it must be vigorously shaken to msure that the water portions obtained 
are representative of ~he original water sample. 

8.5 Fillration Procedure 

Each water sample and all dilutiOns prepared with it must be vJgorously shaken 
to insure a uniform dispersion of bacteria in each sample portion tested. 



Begm f;ltration with the hrghest dilution prepared (e.g. D-2) in order to avoid 
contamination from samples containino bacteria in higher concentrations. Use a 
sterilized 1iltration tunnel for each drlution senes. Place the stenrized membrane fitiers 
Wlth flame sterrlized !creeps over the porous plate of the trltration apparatus. Carefully 
place the matchrng funnel unit over the receptade and lock ti in place. Add into the 
funnel about 20 ml of P·buffer solutron (6.2.1). With a sterilized pipette add 1 ml of the 
0·2 dilution rnto the P-buffer solution 111 the funnel. Filter wrlh a partial vacuum. Wash 
the tunnel walls w1th approximately 20 ml of P-buffor solu~on (6.2.1). Filter with a partial 
vacuum. Wash the tunnel walls two more times with 20 ml of buffer solution each time 
(6.2.1). Unlock and remove the funnel. immediately remove the membrane filters wrth 
flame steriliz~d torceps and place the membrane @er on the agar surlace of the 
medium contained rna petri drsh wrth a rolling motion to avoid the entrapment of air. 
Before littering the next diiUtlOn (0·1) rn the same manner, pass 20 ml of P-buffer 
soh.Ition (6.2.1) through the assembled filtration unit. 

In the case ot sewage effluents, as the sample would be sometimes turbid dre 
to numerous suspended particles. a blending step is generally necessary.lfthe turbidity 
of the water sample precludes tiltratron through the membrane tiller, the Most Probable 
Number method provides a valuable alternative. The volume of effiuent to be fiHered will 
depend on the expected densiry· of Staphylococcus and may vary between 10 ml and 
1000 mi. 

8.6 Incubation 

The petri dishes containing the mem:Jrane filters on 4-S agar (6. 1 .1) are sealed 
and incubated rmmedrately at 42.0 ~ 0.2 QC lor 24 hours. As a sterility check, incubate 
aJsc a petri dish containing the medium (6.1.1), but without a membrane filter, and 
another petri dish containing the medium and a membrane filter washed with 20 ml of 
P-buffer solution. 

8.7 Counting and Interpretation 

Count w1th a stereomicrosco~e or similar magnrfler only grey to black colomes 
with a white opaque zone underneath them. In the sunlight the colonies on the filter 
have a light nuorescent zone around them and the opaque precipitate is seen well in 
the agar layer when the filler is lilted with sterile forceps. For reevaluation it is possible 
to remove the filter and count the number of opaque circles on the medium, which 
corresponds to the number of colonies on the filter. 

Note: Dubious colonies can be translerred to nutrient agar, incubated for 24 
hours at 37 :<: 1 uc and then checked tor coagulase produr.tion and 
Gram stain. This 1s usually unnecessary. 

8.8 Coagulase Test 

Dub,ous S. aureus colonJeS should be tested for coagulase production. 
Inoculate each S. aureus typrcal colony onto a Blood agar (6.4) slant. Incubate the BA 
slants at 37 °C for 24 hours. From each BA slant inoculate a Brain Heart Infusion broth 
tube (6.5) and incubate the tubes at 37 °C for 18·20 hours. Transler 0.1 ml (2 drops) to 
a tube containing 0.5 ml of dilute (1:3) rabbit plasma (6.6}. Incubate al37°C and 



observe hourly ior 3 hours. Clotting within me 3 hour Incubation period constitutes a 
positive test for $_ aureus. 

9. EXPRESSION OF RESULTS 

9.1 Calculation of S. aureus Density per 100 ml of Sample 

Report the number of$. aureus colonies on >ndividual membrane Mers after the 
incubation has been completed. Use only membrane filters with a total number of 
oolonies from 20to 60, including both S. aureus and any other microorganisms. Retain 
only two signiticant d1ghs of the number of S. aureus colomes counted 1n each filter. 
Indicate the results obtained for each filter separately 1n the test report (Table 1, item 8). 

Express the results in terms of$_ aureus par 100 ml of sample using the 
loltow1ng expression: 

number of$_ aureus cclomes 
S. aursus per 1o:J ml ~ ···-----·-----···-·······-----·-----······· x 100 

mt of sample ftltered 

lfldlcate the results obtatfled lor cnch d1lution separately ifl the test report (Table 
1, item 9). Report also the results obtained ofl membrane filters with less than 20 S. 
aureus coton1es per filter. II there are noS. aureus colonies on the filter through which 
100 mt of sample have been filtered, report the results as" < 1 S. aureusjtOO ml". 

Compute the number of s. au reus per 100 ml sample and report ~ as the final 
test result (Table 1, Item 10). II there arc membrane filters containing between 20 and 
60 characteristic colonies in two consecutive dilutions, calculate the mean of these 
dilutions (total numl":er ol colonies counted/total volume in ml of sample filtered) and 
report it as a linal test result. 

Record in the test report [Table 1. ttem 11) any anomalies observed in the test 
procedure, such as confluent grmvth of cclon•es, and dev1ation trom the temperatures 
prescribed tor sample storage and 1ncubat1on. 

9.2 Estimation of Precision 

Check the precision of the technique at periodic intervals (at least once every 
season) by prepariflg throe independent series of dilutions (8.4) using the same sample, 
i.e. repeating the four last consecut1ve dilut.on steps described under 8.3 and 8_4 
(Figure 4). The water sample used should be collected during the routine monitormg 
programme at a coastal station typ,cal ol the area_ The dilution series should be 
selected in such a way so that or.e dilution step yoelds 3 mombrane litter counts which 
sat1sty the 20 to 60 colonies requirements exoressed in sectiofl 8.3. 

Fiiter each individual dilution followong procedure 8.5. Incubate according to 
procedure 8.6. Report membrane filter counts following the procedure described in 
sect•on 9.1, takmg into cons1deratocn the mterprotation method de sen bed in secllon 8.7. 
Results should be reported 1n the test report (Table 2, item 8). 



Calculate the S. a.ureus concentration of the original sample for each of the 
replicate re~ults. according to sectron 9.1. and report the results irt the test report (Table 
2. item 9). 

For each dJiuticn step having the three membrane filter counts between 20 and 
60 S auraus colonies calculate: the mean concentration. the concentration range, the 
standard deviation of the concentratiOns, and the coefficient of variation of the 
concentrations, and record them m tne test report (Table 2, item 10). 

If the sample does not yield at least 20 colon1es per membrane fiHer In one 
dilution, prepare a test solution from a stock culture of S. aureus, and repeat the 
precision estimation process. 

standard deviation 

Note: Coefficient of variation (%) ~ "·········•···~~~=·~·············-~·- x 100 
mean 
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10. TEST REPORT 

Table 1. Staphylococcus a.ursusrn seawater and sewage samples. 

1. Sampl1ng area 2 Sampl•nB p~1nt code nurnbe~ 
country: istm1on) long""<'e: 

atea: :ar.ru~e· 

3. Time ot samp11ng hour: __ day: month". 

4. Sampling arK! environmental cand"'ans 
Sampl•ng depth: Container numl>e~ 
T empora~<.~re at samphng depth: 
Sa~My at sampl1ng depth: Duration ot storage: 

(o!Mer tac:ors \OiliCh may rnijuenca tile re•u~' shauld b.e reportod under 11) 

5 Tim€ of liltra~0<1 
6. SIM ol irn;ubatrott 
7. EIOd·ofincubaliOn 

hO\Jr. 
ho~<: 
hour: 

a Numb"' ol colonies per ind•vidual Ol!er 
ml at Oilginal S. aureus 
sampl~ f•ltorW colon.es ,. '00 ,. " '"' ' ,_, 
'' ,., 0.01 

"" om' 

" "~' 

11. AnomatJes observed •n tile"'" proCEacue: 

o~_!_/_ 
day:_/_/_ 
day: __ ; __ / __ 

9. Colo"'es of S. a<KBUS/100 ml 

Dilu"ons col./100 ml 

10. Test result 

S. aureusj100 ml 

I 12. Full add""'s altho lflSI1!ulmn which 13. Name(5) and sognawre(s) o!tne 
person(s) who earned outlho analysis: 

I 

I 
I 



I 

' 
' 

; 

I 

Table 2. Prec1s1on estimation for S. iJUreus determinalion. 

1. Sampl1ng ;uea 
coumry; 

area; 

3. Time of sampling houc 

4. Samplmg and enwonmeotal cond1t1ons 

2 Sampl,ng pamt ::ode numl>e~ 
(srotton) .ong~ude: 

.anlude; 

"' __ month: __ -~ __ 

Sampling depth; Cama1ner numb"" 
T~rature at •ampt1ng deptM: 
Salinity at samoling depth: Duration of storage: 

(ather factors wn1c/1 may tn~uenee the resuns ShOuld be reporwd under 11) 

5. Time of fi~rat1on hom: day: I I 
~- -- =!=!= ll. Stort of ineuoar;on hout: -- day: --7. End of inwbation hour: '~ ~~~~~ -- --

~ 

a. Numoer of eolcroes per 1ndi1•idual filrer ' Colonies of S. aureusf100 ml 
ml ot O<iginal S. auraus eolonr<" Oil"'1ons col./100 ml 

Dil"'•on sample flllef<!d repl1ca 

"' 2nd 3th 

-
" Rasulto (S. aureus;100 ml) 

mean: range: 

otd. dev: coe;_ var.: % 

·~· ~· 
. ~ 

11. Anomal1as observed in the test procedure: 

" Fuil address ot the instiMron whteh " Name(s) and sigMture(sl of tht! 
catriod out the analysis: person(s) who earned out the MalliS'S: 

-
Date: 

I 
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